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Consumer Warning exposes BlackRock and Fin

to the Chinese Communist Party >>

CLICK HERE TO DONATE >>


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18mcKdH-O2g
https://consumersresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Consumer-Warning-BlackRock.pdf
https://consumersresearch.org/donate/
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Meet BlackRock CEO Larry Fin
Larry Fink Loves China

Larry Fink has stated that China is one of the biggest opportunities for B

over the long term.

Fink has lavished praise on China as he attempts to build BlackRock’s b

there, extolling the Chinese government for lifting much of its population

poverty.

Larry Fink helped the Chinese Communist Party during the U.S.-China t

negotiations in 2019.

Under Larry Fink, BlackRock is investing in surveillance companies use

Chinese military.

During a Bloomberg TV appearance, Larry Fink once stated that “marke

actually totalitarian governments” as they bring stability and Democracy

According to Larry Fink, he is “a globalist and I’m proud of it.”

Learn more at BlackRockLovesChina.com.

Larry Fink Goes Woke

Larry Fink believes that companies need to do more to address social is

calling for an increase in corporate action on issues like the environmen

racial inequality.

Larry Fink has threatened the pay of his executives if they fail to meet d

targets.

Larry Fink expressed a willingness and desire to use its holdings within

companies to force them to take more climate friendly positions or actio

According to news reports, some company executives “believe that Fink

instituting hiring quotas at BlackRock.”

Larry Fink Takes Advantage of Others Misfort



https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-has-one-powerful-friend-left-in-the-u-s-wall-street-11606924454
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-has-one-powerful-friend-left-in-the-u-s-wall-street-11606924454
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-has-one-powerful-friend-left-in-the-u-s-wall-street-11606924454
https://media.defense.gov/2021/Jun/03/2002734519/-1/-1/0/ENTITIES-IDENTIFIED-AS-CHINESE-MILITARY-COMPANIES-OPERATING-IN-THE-US.PDF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFVecfbffUE
https://www.foxbusiness.com/business-leaders/blackrocks-larry-fink-rattles-employees-amid-political-posturing
https://blackrockloveschina.com/
https://www.foxbusiness.com/business-leaders/blackrocks-larry-fink-rattles-employees-amid-political-posturing
https://www.foxbusiness.com/business-leaders/blackrocks-larry-fink-rattles-employees-amid-political-posturing
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/jan/26/asset-manager-blackrock-threatens-to-sell-shares-in-worst-climate-polluters
https://www.foxbusiness.com/business-leaders/blackrocks-larry-fink-rattles-employees-amid-political-posturing
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Larry Fink exploited the 2008 recession to build BlackRock’s business, w

Bloomberg reporting that it “may never have grown as far and as fast as

without the unprecedented changes brought about by the recession.”

Larry Fink was instrumental in popularizing mortgage-backed securities,

reporting that “[he] helped popularize the same mortgage-backed securi

nearly poisoned the banking system.”

Business Insider has described Larry Fink as one of the masterminds be

subprime mortgage market.

Larry Fink is looking to profit once again from our economic downturn, a

BlackRock engages in sweetheart deals with the Federal government ov

COVID-19 economic stimulus.

Larry Fink has entered BlackRock into lucrative agreements with the Fe

government during the COVID-19 economic downturn as the company h

manage the Federal stimulus efforts.

Larry Fink’s Controversial Resume

Larry Fink has a net worth of $1.2 billion, according to public reports.

Early in his career, Larry Fink was known for taking overly risky position

In a humiliating episode in the late 1980’s, Fink was fired from First Bos

losing $100 million when he wrongfully predicted interest rates would ris

According to Vanity Fair, “On Wall Street, the end of Fink’s career at Firs

is recalled as one of the more spectacular and humiliating ‘flameouts’ on

‘Public and really awful,’ recalls one top financier.”

Larry Fink and BlackRock have faced allegations of corruption over its

relationships with politicians in Mexico and how it exploited those relatio

expand its infrastructure business there.

In early 2020, Larry Fink and BlackRock became embroiled in French P

Emmanuel Macron’s controversial campaign to overhaul the French eco

Protesters stormed BlackRock’s French headquarters to denounce the c

as criminal.

Macron’s reform efforts, supported by Fink, collapsed in the wake of the

19 crisis. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-08-30/blackrock-s-decade-how-the-crash-forged-a-6-3-trillion-giant
https://money.cnn.com/2008/10/28/magazines/fortune/blackrock_brooker.fortune/index.htm
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-larry-fink-ricocheted-to-wall-street-success-in-the-shadows-2012-4#fink-is-credited-with-helping-develop-the-subprime-mortgage-market-2
https://www.yahoo.com/now/blackrock-ceo-larry-fink-remote-work-blessings-morning-brief-100013589.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-03-25/why-blackrock-has-a-role-in-the-fed-bond-buying-spree-quicktake
https://www.forbes.com/profile/larry-fink/?sh=31d142a20f41
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-larry-fink-ricocheted-to-wall-street-success-in-the-shadows-2012-4#fink-was-also-somewhat-famous-for-his-humiliating-exit-from-first-boston-3
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-larry-fink-ricocheted-to-wall-street-success-in-the-shadows-2012-4#fink-was-also-somewhat-famous-for-his-humiliating-exit-from-first-boston-3
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2010/04/fink-201004
https://campaignforaccountability.org/new-report-details-how-blackrock-built-its-mexican-infrastructure-business-through-cronyism-corruption-and-conflicts-of-interest/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/14/business/france-blackrock-protests.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/14/business/france-blackrock-protests.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/frances-pension-reform-cannot-go-ahead-planned-macron-2021-06-03/
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BlackRock C-Suite Troubles Go Beyond Larry 

Mark Wiedman is the Head of International and Corporate Strategy at B

and is widely seen as a close protégé of Larry Fink.

In the new role, Wiedman was tasked with “helping lead a more aggr

push into markets overseas including China.”

The New York Times reported how “for years, [Wiedman] and Mr. Fin

been pitching insurance companies and pension funds to stop buyin

individual bonds (from the likes of Deutsche Bank) and instead choo

BlackRock bond E.T.F.”

While reporting directly to and maintaining a close relationship with Fink

Wiedman was accused of sexually inappropriate and harassing conduc

Institutional Investor reported on several instances where Wiedman 

female employees at work dinners what type of underwear they were

Bloomberg reported that Wiedman asked female employees about th

“weirdest” dreams at these dinners.

Philipp Hildebrand, now Vice Chairman of BlackRock, was formerly the

Central Bank Chief, but was forced to resign from the bank in scandal ov

trading allegations.

REUTERS: “Hildebrand’s wife Kashya, a former hedge fund trader w

runs a Zurich art gallery, bought 400,000 Swiss francs ($418,000) wo

dollars on August 15, three weeks before her husband oversaw step

the rise of the safe-haven franc. She later sold the dollars at a highe

THE GUARDIAN: “Switzerland’s central bank was embroiled in an in

trading scandal after bank chief Philipp Hildebrand was accused of

speculating on currency transactions only weeks before he instituted

policy changes that shifted prices in his favour. The accusations, wh

rocked the Swiss banking industry, were made by Swiss weekly new

Die Weltwoche in a statement before its Thursday publication. It said

previous reports that Hildebrand’s wife was responsible for the foreig

exchange transactions were misplaced and it was the bank chief wh



https://www.wsj.com/articles/potential-successor-to-blackrocks-fink-gets-new-job-at-firm-11547070100
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/09/18/business/dealbook/at-blackrock-shaping-the-shifts-in-power.html
https://www.institutionalinvestor.com/article/b1r249yny49whg/At-BlackRock-New-Accusations-of-Discrimination-and-Harassment-Are-Met-With-Contrition
https://www.institutionalinvestor.com/article/b1r249yny49whg/At-BlackRock-New-Accusations-of-Discrimination-and-Harassment-Are-Met-With-Contrition
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-22/blackrock-s-wiedman-apologizes-for-clumsy-and-misguided-cracks
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-10-01/blackrock-s-hildebrand-warns-higher-inflation-is-here-to-stay
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-switzerland-hildebrand/swiss-central-bank-chief-quits-over-wifes-currency-deal-idUSTRE8080RK20120109
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2012/jan/04/switzerland-central-bank-chief-insider-trading
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behind the purchase and selling of currency that triggered an investi

the Swiss National Bank (SNB).”

In 2020, a Swiss regulator banned an unnamed former head of a Swiss 

financial activities over a serious case of insider trading and confiscated

in unlawful profits.

The individual involved had used his wife’s account to trade on sens

market information.

While the regulator did not name the individual, there are similarities

situation with Philipp Hildebrand and his wife.

In 2021, Hildebrand was under consideration to lead the Organization fo

Economic Cooperation and Development before dropping out of conside

His candidacy focused on achieving a “fair transition” to net zero clim

policies, international cooperation and working to address social ineq

The Financial Times reported many officials were “very disturbed” by

candidacy, given the organization’s role in ethical capitalism and cor

governance.

Rob Kapito, President of BlackRock, was involved with a controversy re

property he and his wife purchased in Sag Harbor Hills, claiming it was

contributing to rising prices that were pricing out African Americans in th

community.

Many local residents complained that wealthy, white Americans, like

were slowly pricing African American’s out of homes in the communi

was founded in the 1950’s for middle class African Americans.

In 2016, more than a dozen residents complained to the Board of His

Preservation and Architectural Review about the Kapito’s planned pr

After the uproar, the project was scrapped and the Kapito’s went on t

property for sale.



https://www.reuters.com/article/us-swiss-insider/swiss-regulator-bans-former-bank-ceo-over-insider-trading-idUSKBN1ZN0UQ
https://www.ft.com/content/f72b6a00-3e98-11ea-b232-000f4477fbca
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-25/race-for-oecd-top-job-race-narrows-as-hildebrand-drops-out
https://www.ft.com/content/4ea751a0-a898-4a60-9b37-71d5e52a0198
https://www.ft.com/content/4ea751a0-a898-4a60-9b37-71d5e52a0198
https://behindthehedges.com/gorgeous-huge-controversial-sag-harbor-hills/
https://behindthehedges.com/gorgeous-huge-controversial-sag-harbor-hills/
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